Role of hybrid endovascular suite in improving outcomes of surgical ligation of coronary artery fistula.
Coronary artery fistulae are rare congenital or acquired coronary artery anomalies that can lead to significant cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. Surgical ligation has long been utilized in the treatment of these abnormalities. However, there is a high rate of recurrence due to incomplete closure of the fistulae, especially when multiple channels are present. Transcatheter techniques have become an acceptable alternative with good outcomes. Nevertheless, not all fistulae are amenable to the transcatheter approach and surgical repair is the treatment of choice. Intraoperative coronary angiography can improve the outcomes of surgery but has only sparingly been used due to the technical difficulties in a standard operating suite. Hybrid suites are becoming quite common these days with the emergence of procedures such as endovascular stent grafting and percutaneous valves. These suites have a complete imaging set up like a traditional catheterization laboratory and are also full operating suites. This case report discusses the use and potential benefits of performing intraoperative coronary angiography in a dedicated hybrid suite to help guide and ensure complete surgical closure of all fistulous connections.